Since its inception in 1996, Infosite has grown to be a leading supplier of
software for the transportation industry with over 450 installations across
North America.
Our philosophy is to provide feature-rich, powerful software that is easy use and designed for the
individual who knows operations. Our products are flexible and will adapt easily to your business needs.
Over the years, we have earned a reputation for listening and responding to our customers in a timely and
professional manner. Our products are competitively priced and our innovative programs meet the wide
range of needs, whether intended for start-ups or already well-established busineses.

Dispatch-Mate is an affordable and fully customizable software designed for use in the trucking industry.
From dispatching to reducing transcription errors, invoicing and performing administrative tasks,
Dispatch-Mate is like adding a highly experienced employee to your staff. Not only does it interface with
a variety of accounting software, it can also be used in other programs vital to the industry, including: fuel
cards, mileage, communications and much more.
Furthermore, Dispatch-Mate handles many specialized segments such as broker/logistics, carrier,
intermodal, auto haulers and much more.
Dispatch-Mate also offers all of the necessary options required for your proper business model.





Third PartyLogistics/Carrier
FL/LTL Carriers
Private fleets
Intermodal, freight forwarding, auto carriers and specialized carriers.

This user-friendly program can interface with Dispatch-Mate or work as a standalone software. This
product easily adapts to the user’s needs. It operates in three different levels:
P.E.P.: For companies who need preventative maintenance and who perform external service/repair.



Private Garages: For transportation companies who manage their proper maintenance and
service.
Commercial Garages: For companies with multiple garages and who perform service/repair for
both themselves and external clients.
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Designed as a software third party logistics, it conforms to the small-to-medium businesses that are
looking for options that are usually available in a more elaborate, expensive Operations Managment
software.
The software includes inventory consultion and shipping orders via Web, as well as bar code sweeping
and EDI.

Designed to help small to mid-sized businesses in the Service and Repair industries, Service-Mate’s
repair center software keeps an electronic record of all quotes, work orders and invoices in addition to
helping with your inventory control and time management.
The software is split into two categories:



Service-Mate Standard: Offers all of the necessary tools for successful day-to-day operations
for those operating in service and repair.
Service-Mate Pro: performs the same operations as Service Mate office, but also connects to the
Internet no matter the location of the user, and business can be managed from any distance.

For more information on our entreprise or our products, please visitour website at
www.infositetech.com or call us at: 1-888-395-035.
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